The effects of p-Sic whisker addition on the microstructural evolution and fracture toughness (K,c) of hot-pressed SIC were investigated. Most of the whiskers added disappeared during the densification process by transformation into the a-phase. The remaining whiskers acted as nuclei for grain growth, resulting in the formation of large tabular grains around the whiskers. The tabular grains around the whiskers were believed to be formed because of the extreme anisotropy of the interfacial energy between a-and p-Sic. The K,, of the material was improved significantly by the whisker addition. The increase in the K,, was attributed to crack bridging followed by grain pullout as a result of the formation of tabular grains in a fine matrix.
I. Introduction
ILICON CARBIDE (Sic) is one of the leading candidate ceramic S materials for engineering applications because of its excellent high-temperature mechanical properties. However, its relatively low fracture toughness (&) has long hindered this material from being used for wider applications. The K,, 's of many ceramics, such as Al,O,, mullite, and Si,N,, have been improved significantly by incorporating S i c whiskers. When fracture occurs in these whisker-reinforced ceramics, the whiskers in the matrix dissipate the crack propagation energy by crack deflection, crack bridging, and whisker pullout. ',' From materials in which elongated grains are formed in a fine matrix because of the anisotropy of the material (for example, in situ toughened Si,N,), similar toughening behavior has been ~bserved.~ For Sic, when P-powder was used as a starting material, large tabular a-grains (-200 p,m) were formed in a fine @-matrix. However, the formation of these tabular grains decreased the strength of the S i c significantly either because of the stress concentration around the grains or because of thermoelastic micromechanical mismatch between the tabular grains and the m a t~i x .~.~ Recently, a S i c body with rodlike grains was fabricated by hot pressing or hot pressing followed by HIPing using S i c whiskers as a raw powder. The existence of the rodlike grains in a fine matrix increased the K,, of the material remarkably! However, densification of whiskers as whole starting powder was very difficult and entailed extreme processing conditions of T 2 2050°C and P -200 MPa.
In this paper, mixtures of (3-Sic whisker and a-powder were hot-pressed with C and A1,0, as sintering aids. Microstructural changes of the body by the addition of the whiskers were observed. Variations in the fracture toughness depending on the whisker contents were also monitored, and correlated to the microstructure of the specimen.
Experimental Procedure
The powder mixtures used in this experiment were prepared by ball-milling a-Sic powder (HCST A20, HCST GmbH & Co., Berlin, Germany) with Al2O3 (RCHP DBM, Reynolds Metals Co., Bauxite, AR) and C as sintering aids for 24 h. Up to 20 wt% of p-Sic whiskers (TWS 400C, Tokai Carbon Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was then added to the mixture and ballmilled for an additional 30 min. The final mixtures were composed of SIC (a-powder + p-whisker of various amounts), 2.5 wt% Al,O,, and 2.5 wt% C.
The mixtures were hot-pressed in a graphite mold at a temperature between 1900" and 2000°C for 1 h with a pressure of 25 MPa under vacuum. The density of the specimens was determined by an immersion technique. The microstructure was observed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) after etching the polished surface with a mixture of molten salts (NaOH + K,Fe(CN),). The phases of the dense bodies were identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and selected area diffraction patterns (SAD) (JEM-200 CX, Jeol Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).
The K,, of the specimens with different whisker contents was determined by the indentation method7 with a load of 98 N. The K,, of commercially available sintered a-Sic (a-Hexaloy, Carborundum, Niagara Falls, Niagara, NY) was also tested for comparison. At least five measurements were made for each specimen to give an average value of the K,,.
Results and Discussion
The whiskers were well dispersed in the powder mixtures while maintaining their original shapes, as shown in Fig. 1 . Specimens hot-pressed at temperatures above 1950°C exhibited densities higher than 98% of theoretical regardless of the whisker content.
A typical microstructure of the hot-pressed specimens containing 20 wt% whiskers is shown in Fig. 2 . According to this micrograph, it is apparent that only a small fraction of the added whiskers maintained their integrity. Most of the whiskers, especially short ones, are believed to have disappeared by transforming into a-phase via a solution and reprecipitation process during the densification. Whiskers maintaining their original shapes were found to be in the (3-phase from the selected area diffraction patterns. One interesting feature in this micrograph is that most of the whiskers in the body are embedded inside large grains. This microstructure is believed to have formed because of the extreme anisotropy of the interfacial energy between a-and p-Sic: interfaces between the ( 11 1 ] plane in the p-phase and the (0001) plane in the a-phase have energies several orders of magnitude lower than those of random a / p interface^.^ Therefore, if the a-powder in contact with the whisker had interfaces of { 1 I 1 11 (OOOI), , the interface would not disappear. Instead, the grain growth of a-powder along the whisker is expected to occur by the solution and reprecipitation process. Interfaces other than { 11 1 (1 (OOOl), would disappear, consuming the P-whiskers. The final morphology of the body is determined by these two competing processes. The microstructure in Fig. 2 illustrates that the rate of grain growth along the whiskers is comparable with that of whisker consumption. The formation of these tabular grains containing whiskers inside increased the fracture toughness of the material.
The effect of whisker additions on the fracture toughness of the S i c is shown in Fig. 3 . A wide range of fracture toughness values was reported previously depending on the measurement technique."' I The indentation method generally yielded lower values compared to other techniques such as the doublecantilever beam method, the chevron notched beam method', '" or the single-edge notched beam method. The typical value of sintered a -S i c determined by the indentation method" '" was in the range from about 2.0 to 3.0 MPa.ml". The K,, of sintered a -S i c obtained in this research was within this range (Fig. 3) . The hot-pressed specimens even without the whiskers had higher K,, compared to the sintered a-Sic, presumably due to 
whiskers.
SEM micrograph of a mixture of a-Sic powder and p-Sic the extensive crack deflection along the grain boundaries." The K,, of the hot-pressed specimens increased steadily with whisker addition, implying that the whiskers or the tabular grains formed around the whisker were effective in dissipating the crack propagation energy. According to the observations on the crack path, as shown in Fig. 4 , the crack deflection angle was not much changed by the whisker addition. Instead, pullout of the whiskers or tabular grains was observed. Therefore, the increase in the Klc by whisker addition is attributed to crack bridging followed by pullout of the whiskers or tabular grains.I3
IV. Summary and Conclusions
The addition of p-Sic whiskers was effective in increasing the fracture toughness of hot-pressed a-Sic. A large fraction of the added whiskers disappeared during the densification process by transformation into the a-phase. The whiskers maintaining their original shape were surrounded by tabular a-grains. The tabular grains around the whiskers seemed to be formed because of the extreme anisotropy of the interfacial energy between a-and P-Sic. 
